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THE MINERALS OF NOVA SCOTIA.

• > The following (lesciiittiuii of the ininoral resources of Xova Sfotirt

is not intended to give more than a brief outline, sufficient to show
their extent, position, antl variety.

This Province, forming the most easterly extension of the Ameri-

can Continent, soutli of the St. Lawrence, may for practical purposes

he consi(|ere(l the point of America a])proaching nearest to Europe.

It stands like a pier projecting into the Atlantic, and from itsi)osition

seems marked to play an important part in the future of the Conti-

nent.

Were it even a hari'en and inhospitahlc land, its positi(jn would
make it important as the futme gateway of travel between Europe

and the future centre of the Continent. When in addition to its

position it is displayed as bordering on the richest fisheries in the

world ; as possessing an equable climate favourable^ to human longev-

ity, and admitting of the most succei^sful culture of the fruits, etc., of

the temperate zone ; and as abounding in coal and ores of iron, gold,

and many other minerals ; it may confidently challenge comparison

with the most favored of its neighbouring provinces and states.

The minerals which have hitherto received most attention are coal,

iron, gold, and gypsum ; but manganese, antimony, copper, barytes,

leal, clays, l)uilding stone.s, grind.^tones, etc., are important, although

hitherto but partially developed, sources of wealtli.

COAL FIELDS.

The first to l)e noticed is tlie Sydney coal field on the East shore of

Cape Ih'i'ton. Its area of available coal is estimated at over 300
square miles. It (contains twelve seams from 3 to 12 feet in thick-

ness. The coals are highly bituminous and ada])ted for coke and

gas making. It is classified for steam purposes as superior to New-
castle and lu^arly equal to the 1)est AVelsh steam coal. Some of the

beds enjoy a special reputation for domestic coals.

The followijig analysis will show the general character of these

seams

:
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Moistmr i l'(iO

V'oliitilc ('omlmstililf iimttiM' .'{.') 514
Kix.Ml CuHk.ii 59 411
Ash 4 115

Sulphnr I 000

Coal is also louiid at Loiji Lomuml, llivcr liihaMtants, Tort IIoihI.

Muhou, and oilier points in Capi! Ilrcton. hut as yet little attmition

lias l)ecn paid to it.

The Pic.ton ('(lal lidd ((ivfi's an area nf about 35 s(|uai'(' niilcs, and

is noted for the unusual (hivdopuicnt of some of its beds. There are

sixteen seams known, from .'i to 34 feet in thiekness. The eoal is not

as bituminous as that from the Sydney Coal field, but is still a

cokinj,' coal, except in the eas(! of a few seams. The coal from this

district is used at the iron furnaces at Londonilerry and Ferrona, and

has a |,'oo(l imputation for steam purposes.

The Cumberland Coal Held has not yet been explored over all its

area, which is estimated at iJOO s(juare miles.

Operations hav<' been hitherto jiractically confined to Sprin^hiil

and doj-^ins. At the former place there ;ire scn'en s(!ams, from three

to twelve feet in thickness, thriM' of which are extensively worked.

The coal is similar in character to that from the I'ictou district, and is

larj^ely used on the Crand Tiunk, Canadian I'aeific, and other

railways.

Coal is known in Colchester, Hants, and .\nti<j;onish counties, but

no attention has yet l)een jiaid to it.

The fore<;oin<f remarks show that tliere is a lar^c su])])ly of coal

available in tlie Province, and that the ditleicnt ipialities aresuitoil f(U'

almost every domestic and industrial use.

The annual production is steadily increasing', and is now in round

numbers about two millions of tons per annum. The out])ut is con-

sumed locally, and in the neinhborinj-' provinces; and a large proportion

is sold in (^)uebec and the city of Montreal, Were facilities availal)le

for cheaper transportation into the Lakes immense amounts of these

coals could be sold west of Montreal, and were the duty levied on

coal bv the United States I'emoved, large markets could be secured in

the New England States. These deposits, situated on tide water, var-

ied in quality, and <»f inexhaustible extent, are but waiting an oppor-

tunity for a fourfold ilevelopment.

• •
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Tilt' (,';i]>i' IJii'tiiii coals iin; kiiiiwii as yu-ldin^,' fioin 1),UUU Id 1 1,000

feet of Hiii^ l'<'i" toil, 1)1' fitiiii ir> to 17 cimdli' jiowcr ; ast coking couls

to givo from ")'> to Cf2 |mm' cent, of excellent fiiniace coke, comparing

favouralily with the tvi>i<'al Conelsvillc coke.

Important as the t'nio<roing (pialiHcations of the Nova Scotia coals

ure for many purposes, it is however in coimection with iron smelting

that their fnture development promises to lie most important locally.

Th« iron ores of this Province s(t far as they have heeii dev(doped

and tested jironiise to ho nnnsnally large and varied. .\t present

thore are only fonr fnrnaces in operation, two of whicii in IMctou

Connty have heen hut a few months in operation ami have already

passed the experimental stage. The Fiondondi'rry fiiinaces have heen

running for a numher of yeais, anil yield an excellent product from a

mixture of limonite and hematite.

In the western portion of the province, there are important deposits

of red hematites and magnetites at Tor Ih'o. i., Clemeiitsport, and

Nictaux. The Torhrook mine in this district furnishes annually

ahout .'W,000 tons for the r.i>ndttnderry furnaces.

On the opposite side of tlw J»ay I'f Fundy, the Coliequid .Mountains

contain important hodies of limonite and carhonate ores, which have

heen worked for many years at r.ondouilcri'y. Tin' ( "ohequids con-

tinue to the eastward into I'ictou {'ounty, and here the deposits con-

si.st of limonite and sjiecular ores. In addition, the Cliiitoii Shales

contain nunuM'ous heds ot red hematite, some of which are fifty feet

in thickness. There are also important deposits of limonite and

si)athic. ores in lowei' carlioiiifenuis strat,- The iron conliMils of these

ores nui from -J") to nearly 70 per cent., sonu- of the ores ranking as

•Mod Iiessemer, while all are yood furnaei' ores In this countv the

ores are in close proximity to coal and Huxes, and (tvery railway facility

exists.

The continuation of this ferriferous range reaches the (InlfofSt.

Lawrence at Arisaig. This locality has hitherto ie(;eived little atten-

tion, hut several heds of red hematites of good quality are known.

These ores heing close to shij)j)ing will jtroljahly he utilised for furnaces

in Pictou and Cape Ih-eton Counti(!s.

In Guyshoro several large dei)osits of specular ore have received a

limited attention, and similar (lo[)osits occur in Richmond County.



Upper 8tewiacko, Ch-aiul Lake, Closlu-ii, Selina, Pugwasli, lirookfield,

may ho mentioned as points where important deiiosits are indicated.

In Cai)e Breton the presence of numerous deposits has Ijeen known
for some time, l)ut nfi minin-,' or development work of any extent has
1)een done. At AVliylio<,'omali, in Laurentian strata, are red liematite

deposits, prol)ably containing,' large amounts of ore. Promising deposits

are known at East Pay and (ieorg(!'s River. Loch Lomond, Pig Pond,
Smith's Brook, Lake Ainslie, Lewis .Mountain, may be mentioned as

yielding iron f)res. The scheme, now in contemplation, of erecting a
l)last furnace plant in the vicinity of the c(jal mines, would stinndate

prospecting, and no doul)t many more dejiosits would l)e found and
l)rove of value.

The following analyses will serve to convey an idea of the compo-
sition of some of the Nova Scotia h'on ores.

Cai'e Bheton. Xova Sc(rrtA Proper.
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(iOLD FIELDS.

The Xova Scotia gold fields have not yet attanied a i)rominent

position among the gold i)roducing countries of the Avorld, Init this

fact is only a repetition of the common .saying that distance lends

enchantment to the vieAV. P'ew i)eoi»le can bring themselves to

believe that in an old settled country there are valuable deposits of

gold
;
such mines, like those of diamonds, must exist, they think, only

in desert and remote places. However, no small iuiml)er of men who
have grasped the true state of att'airs have; nuide themselves rich at gold



luininf,' in Xova Scotia. And year by year the profits increase

through improved mining and milling methods.

The Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia from Canso to Yarmouth is

o.;cupicMl by a series of very old rocks, whose age, certainly greater

than the silurian, is still a subject of debate among geologists. These

rocks, consisting of slates and quartzites, are broken through at num-
erous points by intrusions of granitic rocks which have induced much
local metamorphism. They liave been folded, by a force acting at

right angles to the general trend of the shore, into numerous plications,

having a general east and west course. The folds have usually high

dips, and the anticlinal crests, where cut off by denudation, show layers

or veins of (piartz, intercalated with the slates and quartzites. These

quartz fillings occupy the spaces between the layers of rock formetl by
the compressing and elevating force, and are frequently auriferous.

These ant'clinal crests are very numerous, and the veins in some of

them have i»,-en worked for a long time. Recent expei'ience has

shown that the most productive veins lie close to the course of the

anticlinal, and that many veins producing gold do not come up on one

side of the anticlinal axis and drop down again on the other side, Init

turn over and descend again Avithout coming at all to daylight.

The veins vary in thickness from three incluis to twelve feet, and
tlieir gold contents run in the worked veins from four penny-weights

to twenty ounces per ton. In the case of the richer veins the gold

usually occurs in zones or bands of the veins which have frequently

a lenticular shape, and usually a decided dip to the East or to the

West. In some veins, however, the gold occurs in irregular pockets,

apparently following no fixed law of deposition. The veins carry,

in addition to gold, iron, copper, zinc, and lead sulphides, and fre-

quently show considerable per centages of arsenical pyrites. These

minerals are not valual)le as a source of supply of the metals they are

composed of, but are sometimes saved in the mills to be treated a

second time for the gold they contain.

Hitherto, mining on these veins has been carried to a limited depth

only, the deepest shaft not having reached seven hundred feet, while

the average depth- does not exceed two hundred feet. The veins

being usually in firm rocks, with well defined walls, are opened by
shafts sunk on their dip. These shafts are sunk at short intervals,
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stopes are usually started direct from tlie shafts and carried under-

hand, and the hoisting done from the shaft nearest the ground heing

worked. This system works well enough in shallow mines and good

ground, but it is being abandoned for more regular and systenaatic

methods of development.

Mining costs vary with the conditions of each vein, but it may be

asserted that the expenses of mining, pumping and hoisting are lower

than in any similar class of works elsewhere. The compact nature of

the rocks renders the workings, when proper precautions are taken to

exclude surface waters, so dry as to give very small pumping costs.

The quartz passes from the mine without dressing, etc., to the milh

which is usually driven by steam. The mills are almost invariably

stampers, and vary in size from fi\e to thirty-ftve stamps. The pat-

tern of the mills is based on the best United States models, with im-

])r()vements suggested by local experience. As the quartz carries its

precious burden, as coarse and free gold, amalgamation is carried on

in the mortar and on })lates. The gold bullion is of good quality, car-

rying little silver, and averages, I believe, about $19.25 at the mint-

The production of gold during the year 1892 was in round numbers

about 20,000 ounces, from a dozen localities. The business, although

small is, wlien pursued methodically, remunerative, and is capable

of unlimited extension, as there are numerous anticlinals unworked

and many more to be discovered in imexplored districts. The mines

are all witliin easy reach of roads, and of the harbors along the coast,

and aid is furnished by the Provincial Government in opening roads

to new mines. The Nova Scotians make excellent miners, and prefer

this work to almost any other occupation.

GYPSUM.

Few countries show such wide-spread and valual)le deposits of gypsum

as Xova Scotia. Here the mineral, as soft antl hard gypsum, occurs

with limestone, in measures of lower carboniferous age, in immense

beds frequently running for miles in white cliffs. Owing to facilities

for shipment, the greatest developnient of gypsum mining has been

effected in the vicinity of Windsor, in Hants County. The annual

export from this district is about 150,000 tons, valued at about one

dollar a ton. The rociv is taken from open quarries, trammed to the

vessels, and shipped to the United States, principally for agricultural
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tmrposes, altliouf,'li a (;()n.si(lnral)l(' aincmnt is used for ("(jiistructivo

purposes. Xmneror.s deposits occur in tho Island of (!apo TJrotou, and

are utilised to a small extent for shipments to^AIontreal and United

States ports. The mineral is found of every ^Wle of (piality, and in

many of the quarries it is of almost chemical purity- [.ocally it is

used to a small extent, either a))])lied directly as a dressinji to the soil,

or as the basis of several forms of fertilisers. The total produc-tion

for the year 1892 may he estimated at ahout 170,000 tons. Free

sulphur, borates, and salts of maf^nesia, oc<'ur in the gypsum, but are

not, as yet, found in (piantities of economic value

The occurrence of salt as crystals and layers in the gypsum, and in

the form of brine sjn-ings in coimection with tlie marls, etc., accom-

panying it, lead to the lielief that boring oix-rations would disclose

"workable dejwsits of this valuable mineral. As yet. however, no

attention has been ))aid to this subject.

ANTIMDXV.

Some years ago a valuable mine of Antimony ore was worked at

Rawdon in Hants County. Owing to legal ami other trouliles the

mine has remained closed for some time. The ore Avas of good quality

and decidedly auriferous. As the district in whicli the deposit was

"worked shows traces of ore over a consideraltle extent of ground, it is

probable that additional veins will be found.

BARYTES.

Sulphate of IJarytes is found at Five Islands, River 'loliii, (lay's

River, Loch Lomond, etc. It has been worked intermittently at these

places to supply local works. Th(> outinit sehlom ex(;eeds a few

hundred tons in any one year. Carbonate of Strontium, is noted by

the officers of the Ceolotfical Survey its occurring at several poiiits in

the Lower Carboniferous Limestones in Capi; Ureton.

MAN'(iANKSK.

Manganese ores are common in the ('arl)onilVruiis and Hevonian

rocks of several parts of the Province. The most continuous mining

of this ore has been carried on at Teny Cape in Hants County. Here

the ore is a very pure binoxide, presented as jiockets and irregular

veins in Limestone. The annual ]tn»duction from this district has
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seldom excutMled 200 tons, most of wliich it is saitl is used l)y glass

makers. There is a large district here showing signs of this ore.

Near Truro, and in citnneetion with tlie limonitc; d(>|)()sits of Pictou

County, considerablt! amounts of a similar grade of Manganese ore

have been minctl at difierc nt times.

In Cape J>reton County, near Loch Lfimt)nd, a very good quidity of

the f)re occurs in connection with limestones and slates, and is worked

to a small extent. Hitherto only tlic high grade ores liave Iteen

worked in Nova Scotia, and I am not aware of any d('])osit having

been found adapted to the iron and steel makers' use. It is, however,

reasonable to expect that where the ore is so abundant in its more

conc( ntrated state, tliat bodies nnist exist mixed Avith iron, etc.

COl'l'KH.

The copper ores of Nova Scotia have hitherto received little atten-

tion, beyond attempts by local ])arties to open the; more promising

jirospects.

Tlie upper carboniferous measures, extending through I'ictou, Col-

cliester and Cumberlaiul counties, sliow at numerous points sand-

stones containing co])per ore, frecpiently of high graile, but hitherto

the deposits have proved too irregular for systematic, mining. In the

county tif Antigonisli, in Devonian strata associated Avith dioritic dykes,

some copper pyrites deposits have been <levelo])ed enough to show

good promise. The distance of the ores from shipping and the price

of copper has, liowever, discouraged further work.

In the island of Cap(! JJreton the traces of co[»per are wide sytread,

and promise that some day Cape Breton will prove like its neighbor;

Newfoundland, the seat of an important copper mining industry.

The felsites, etc., of Laurentian age seem to be the principal copper-

(tontaining rocks. At Coxh(!ath, near Sydney, the Eastern Develop-

ment Company, of Boston, are gradually develoi)ing a property which

promises to become an important copper producer. This locality being

close to iron ore, limestone and coal, and on tide water, is unusually

well situated to form the site of an important centre for smelting the

copper ores, not only of Cape Breton, but of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

Newfoundland, etc.

The commencement of copper smelting at this i)oint will undoubt-
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edly direct the attention of prospectors to the numerous signs of

copper ore in Cape liroton, and tlic supply of ore in large amounts

can be safely calculated on.

LEAD.

The Carboniferous limestones of Nova Scotia, already mentioned so

frequently in this sketch, are frequently met carrying lead ore, as

Galena. Usually the ore as observed is finely disseminated, or segre-

gated into small veins. At several points, however, in the Stewiacke

district, in Halifax C'»untv, especially at Pembroke and Hmithfiehl,

the bodies of galena are large and im])ortant. At the latter point a

deposit has been jn'oved to contain ore in quantity to permit of work-

ing.

There is a probability of this deposit being opened out and utilized

in the near future for supplying the home market, which is of consider-

able dimensions. As a rule the silver per centages of the Nova
Scotia galenas are not high, when they are met in the limestones,

but samples from veins in older rocks have shown promising contents

of both gold and silver.

Molybdenite is found at several points in Linienburg and Cape

Breton counties in quantities wliich would repay working. Deposits

of pyrites of fair quality are known ui Cape Breton county, and in

some deposits co[)per and nickel are reported as occurring in small

quantities. No attention has however yet l)een paid to these ores.

The Triassic traj) and amygdaloid of the Bay of Fundy yield in

profusion zeolites and tlie associated varieties of (piartz, and nowhere

perhaps in the world can the collector of these minerals hnd a richer

gathering ground.

The more common minerals ai)plied to the Jiuilder's art are abund-

ant and varied in Nova Scotia. The marbles, granites, redstones, etc.,

of Nova Scotia should find a wide market in the United States. In

the counties of Cumberland, Colchester and Pictou there are numerous

deposits of the best sandstone, or freestone, of every variety of color

and texture. (Quarries have been opened at points most accessible to

shipping, and a small trade has been liuilt up with neighborino' Pro-

vinces and the Unitinl States. As wood is almost universallv used in

Nova Scotia for structural purposes the local market for all the varie-

ties of building stones is limited. At numerous points on the Atlantic
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slidi'C', the ^Tiiiiitcs, alrciidy refi'iTCMl to in coiniectioii with tho gold

(listi'ic-ts, fui'iiisli cxcMillciit stone, of dift'cront tcjxtures and shades.

Small amounts have; hfcn used at Halifax in the foititications, and

for foundations, ete. A quarry nt Shelhunio yields stoiu^ satisfac-

torily us(;(l for street |)avin,L;, and superior to tho imported article.
«

TIk! carhoniforous limestones are sometimes used for structural and

railway purposes. The Cnljequid Moiuitains and some districts in

('a[)e Ureton contain syenites, red granites, gneisscis, etc., of excellent

(juality. None of these stones have Immmi (juarried.

.\t West Hay, Hen Koin, Kast May, and other points in Cape lireton

are deposits of marl)Ie of good (piality and many heauiiful shades.

Tlie Uras d'i )r Marhle (Jompany have begun a <juarry for marble on

their property at West I'.ay. The (piality of their rock appears

excellent, and it sliould eonnnand a ready sale. Tlieie are large

amounts of this marble bunu'd into an excelU'nt lime for use locally

and in the neighboring provinces.

The measures already referred toasyielding l)uilding stone in I'ictou,

Colelie.-iter and ( 'umlierland counties also yield sttjue, worked to some

extent at Lower (Jove, ("umlierland county, into grindstones, snathes,

wluitstones, et(,'. In connection witli this reference to building stones

and abrasive materials it may be mentioned that deposits of tripoli,

infusorial earth, and emery sand arc met at numerous points but have

not hitherto l)een utiliseil.

("lays suitable for firebrick abound in the coal measures, and the

manufacture of this article should pay well as there is a considerable

locid demand at tlie collieries, furnaces, etc. A few small potteries

su[)ply the home market. The deposits of Inick <.'lay are abundant

and excellent. Improved methods of manufacture, producing a

better (juality of ])rick, would greatly extend its consumption, as in

the cities and villages the superiority of brick over wood for <lwelling

houses is being recognised more and more.

From these very l)rief notes it will be seen that although the area

of the Provinces is small, its mineral resources are large and varied, and

the slow I'ate of their development is due chiefly to the inclination

of the ])eopleto engage in the pursuits of fishing and lumbering, which

yield ready r(>turns with a small outlay of capital. The consolidation

of the princi|)al ••ollieries of the Sydney district, under a wealthy
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syndicate of capitalists in tlie New England States, Avith a view to

developing a large expoit of coal to Boston, etc., shows that outsid<5

attention is heing drawn to the mineral resources, and it is believed

that this is Imt the commencement of a large and wide-spread interest

in the capabilities of Nova Scotia.

Th(! coal, gold, copper, lead and silver i;res are all held by the

crown, and can be leased on easy terms. I'art of the iron ore is held

in fee simple l)y the owners of the soil, and part l)elongs to the crown.

Licenses to search, covering five square miles, and running for

eighteen months, can be procured for $30, and a lease of the mineral

sought can be selected out of the license. The leases are of various

sizes up to one square mile in extent. The gold and silver leases are

for forty years, those of other minerals are for eighty years. These

leases carry powers to expropriate any surface lands needed for mining

])urposes, and are unusually favoral)le. The royalties are on coal ten

cents a ton, on gohl two per cent on the bullion, valued at $18.50 an

ounce. The iron (jre royalty is five cents a ton, and so on.

The advantages of these titles, proceeding directly from the

government, are evident, and have been much appreciated by mining

people, who find that they are met in coming to Nova Scotia, not by

grasping private individuals, but by a Government anxious to promote

the development of mining.




